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Annual General Meeting Committee Minutes: Monday, September 27, 2021 
Attendance: Jason Tice, Allison Thomas, Danielle Piascik, Pam Groom, Rebecca Eccard, Lauren Barnes, 
Brittany Young 

 
The AGM committee welcomed Brittany Young to the committee and made introductions.  
 
First the committee went over virtual component being introduced this AGM and how it could run. The current 
fee to the virtual piece had originally been discussed as $50 while the cost to attend the AGM in person is $175. 
Jason and Allison asked the committee to consider moving the price to be $175 for both virtual attendance as well 
as in person. Many scenarios regarding how the virtual component could be used were discussed. Allion suggested 
running the breakout sessions as webinars that could be posted after. The committee was in agreement that in 
order to make a motion for the cost to be the same as in person, all aspects of the AGM would need to be live and 
participants would be able to actively be involved. We would need volunteers to monitor questions so attendees 
could actively participate live during the session vs after the AGM. Motion was made to make virtual attendance 
same price as in person attendance. *See motion below 
 
Welcome bags will be ordered late fall. Danielle has begun to have volunteers sign up for things such as bag 
stuffing, welcome table, chapter table on the first evening, volunteers throughout the AGM, etc. Local business 
pamphlets will be added to the bags. 
 
Danielle and Rebecca had spoken to Bill from C Grace Productions and resolved any remaining items he was in 
need of for the promotional AGM video. Jason is still waiting on the video from him. Jason will check in with 
him again.  
 
Breakout sessions have been put into the schedule. We are still waiting to hear back from Inspection committee. 
Danielle will contact Caren again regarding topics for Education.  
 
Social media plans were discussed. Campaign is still on track and as AGM gets closer, posts will come out more 
frequently.  
 
Lauren has created a presentation site for the drawing, it was very well done. Three stallions have donated thus 
far. As more items are obtained, they will be added to the spreadsheet. The spreadsheet will be moved in the 
library to be more easily accessed.  
 
Lauren will be sending out a letter for chapter baskets to chapter representatives. Baskets can be mailed to 
Danielle's address if chapters do not wish to travel with them.  
 
Next meeting will be October 25, 2021 at 4:00 pm 
Motion: Pam Groom made a motion to raise the Virtual attendance fee to be in line with the $175 fee 
currently in place. Danielle Piascik seconded. All in Favor 
 


